Eastern Nebraska Gun Club Membership Application

For Club Use Only (Leave blank)

MAIL OR EMAIL TO : ENGC Membership Committee
2003 Petersen Drive
Papillion NE 68046
Contact Info:
(402) 301-5110 engcmem2@outlook.com

Date of induction

Payment Amount: __________

Cash
_______/_______/_______

CC

Date card Issued

Check
________/________/________

CK/CC # _________

Please print all information legibly, this form will be scanned and retained electronically for our records. Please do not send in payment with application. Read all the rules but do not sign at the
bottom of this form until your briefing. Applicants should provide all the information requested even if you wish it to be unlisted. We use this for emergency contact and your privacy is honored.

Name:
Address:
City:

Last

First

MI

Number

Street

Apt #

City

State

Zip Code

Birth Year

EMAIL

Listed
Unlisted

Phone:

NRA #

Exp. Date
Listed
Unlisted

ENGC publishes a monthly newsletter and it is available online at www.engc.us under the “Member’s Only” section. You must log in to read it. You can receive a printed copy of the newsletter via USPS by signing up through ENGC
Membership. We try to keep club costs down, so reading it online is preferred. If you do not have an email address or a computer then we suggest having the newsletter mailed to your address. Please check the option on how
you want to get the newsletter below. Listing your occupation is voluntary and it helps us identify skills which we could use in soliciting help on club projects. OCCUPATION: ____________________________________________
MAIL NEWSLETTER

Newsletter E-notice

I WILL READ ONLINE

ENGC Range Rules

1. Obey all range rules, commands, and Range Officer directions. 2. Muzzle control. Projectile escape is one of our greatest dangers. Inadvertent discharge and an uncontrolled
muzzle will contribute to this hazard. Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction. 3.
Shoot only at authorized targets. Unapproved targets include; glass, the in-ground target
holders, the large number boards (1-15) on the north end of the 600 yard range, or steel
beams for silhouette stands. 4. Do not fire at any object or target which might cause a ricochet. Targets placed at or near ground level are not authorized without a proper backstop.
You must maintain the proper target height to ensure that the projectile hits the desired
portion of the berm after passing through the target. 5. No alcohol consumption before or
during shooting. 6. No tracer ammunition. For safety reasons armor piercing or steel core
ammo should not be fired at any steel targets (this would include the gongs and the target
rails). 7. Bump fire, simulated auto and legal full autos (NFA firearms) are allowed only on pistol bays
5, 6, and 7 if done safely. NFA firearm owners should be ready to show the Range Officer the documentation for the firearm. Except for suppressors, the Range Officer should be notified at sign-in that a
member or guest will be firing an NFA firearm, full auto, or bump firing . 8. No exploding/binary tar-

gets (ex: Tannerite). 9. No guns based on .50 BMG ammunition. 10. Loaded firearms on an
active firing line only. Loaded firearms are not permitted on any other part of ENGC property. Exemption; Concealed carry by permit holders is allowed on the range. Concealed weapons must remain concealed unless on an active firing line. 11. No hunting on range property,
No killing, hurting, or harassing wildlife on range property. 12. No driving off the roads on
any of the ranges except when authorized by the Match Director or Range Officer.
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13. When anyone is down range, do not handle firearms or any equipment on the benches, or be in the firing line/bench area where firearms are present. 14. Know where others
are on the range at all times. 15. During a cease fire, remove any magazines, completely
unload all firearms, open the actions, and ground or bench all firearms. The use of Empty
Chamber or Open Bolt Indicators is highly recommended. 16. You are responsible for the
behavior and safety of your family and guests at the range. The $5 guest fee must be paid
for each shooting guest who is not a member of the immediate family, or family 17. Clean
up all brass and steel cartridge cases (except .22 rimfire), dispose of all trash, and remove
items brought to the range. 18. No drones shall be launched or recovered from ENGC
property - unless prior approval is obtained from the BOD.

For Club use Only (leave blank)

FFL Holder
NE / IA Purchase
Police Background
A.D. Military / L..E.
CCW
Other

MasterCard, VISA, and Discover credit cards accepted (3% service fee applied on purchase)
**NRA Membership is a mandated requirement specified in the ENGC By-Laws. Non-compliance will result in
forfeiture of range privileges until membership in the NRA is re-established. You will have to verify NRA
membership expiration date yearly at renewal time, unless you are a LIFE NRA member.**

I acknowledge as a member of ENGC, I am not authorized to share the ENGC gate combination or my
membership card with non-members including immediate family members. I also acknowledge I am
responsible for all guests (limit of 3 per visit) and have read the ENGC range rules.

Signature: ________________________________________________Date:______________

